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KOTICE TO CORK KS TON DENTS
Mall yjur letters so that they wll'

tMch this "»fhce not later than Mon

s«) when Intended for Wednesday >¦

paper a-d not later than Thursda>
«ur Saturday's ls*ue. This, of course

applies only to regular correspond¬
ence. In case of items of unusua;

news value, send In Immediately by
^all, telephone or telegraph. Such

news stories are acceptable up to the

.our of going to press. Wednesday's
paper Is printed Tuesday afternoon
and Saturday's psper Friday after-

PIYEWOOD.
Plnewood. June If...Several weeks

ago Mr. Elliott, SfhllS walking along
the edge of the Santee swamp neat
Rlmlnl found a nest containing 21

eggs, a little larger tban bird SSjSJg,
Mr Elliott took sixteen of the egg*
and put under a hen he bail, that bad

Just started to set. Several days af¬
terwards Mr. Elliott went to the nest
and to his astonish no nt the Ion had
hatched out four little cooters.
A large crowd from her expects to

att» ud the Firemen's Tournament in
Sumter each day.

Mr. John Palmer, of Liraru hvillo,
was in town last Monday or business
and reports that Commodore Alf
Owens is doing in the lumber
business.

Mr. A. L. Burkett has been confined
to his room several days.

Mrs. R. C. Richardson. Jr., and
children leave Friday for Laurens,
I

Mr. Tom Marvin, of Silver, was in
town Tuesday.

Misses Mary and Isabel Weeks gave
an entertainment on Tuesday evening
to a large party of rflends.

Miss Lillian A. Lawrence will leave
In the next few days for Qlenn Springs
and Hendersonvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Brallsford left
on Thursday morning for Spartan-
burg.

Mr. R. H. Wilson Is moving his
shingle mill up in the sand hills.

Miss Maysle Brallsford is visiting
friends In Greenville and Spartanburg.

Rev. C. C. Brown will lecture here
on Thursday evening, June 30 ,in the
graded school auditorium.

ROCKY BLUFF.
m Rocky Bluff. June 16..The farm¬
ers are all glad to see the sunshine
again, after more than a week of
rainy weather. The oats and wheat
are badly damaged, and cotton and
corn are needing work.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Haynsworth, of
8u.«nter. were the guests of Mr. and
Mr.». Wt K. Wells, on last Thursday.

Mr. Johnson White and family treat
to see his father last Sunday morning
and to Mrs. White's father's, Mr. Mit¬
chell. Sunday afternoon. ,

Mrs. Mary P. Cato, of Borden, is
visiting relatives at this place.

Mr. Otis Pitman has been visiting
friends In Sumter.

Miss Eva llittleid retimed home
Monday, after a very pleasant visit to
Borden and Remberts.
Mn. W. F. Barfleld and little Miss

Ines, went to Sumter yesterday.
Mr. W. F. Baker went to Silver

Wednesday evening.
Mrs. W. R. Wells has gone to see

her sister. Mrs. Matthews, at Tim-
monsville.
The health of the community Is very

good.
Some of our folks have quite a

number, the most of which will be
eaten at home, notwithstanding the
high prlcg and great demand for
chick ?ns.

D\RK CORN Kit.
Dark Corner. June 18..We have

had IWfJ ideal days. Thursday and
Friday. \nd t« day Is a gocd day for
ftgiiiitig grans i n we are sure on the
war p ith. hut th< i. is lots of corn

and tfjtjasj that Is killed out by the
water. Part of my < rop still has wa¬

ter on It. and there Is plenty of other
farms thit ar<> worse off than I am.

I am thankful that It Is no worse. I
hear I i m im o\ . f iiikjht th.it he
would Bje4 . in ii tliers traps no oottog
made this year, onlv enoguh for : ... I
for another year. Me Is one of thoos
pesfdrnUt who r mn<>t see any good In
Ood's Meaning If it happens to rain
und Injure his . rop. I hope every¬
body will make ag abundant < rop.
Even If I make nothing myself.
The youns folks here had *t. i

lively time lately at ol l man \V. J.
Ardls". rohhlng gejSjSj He hail 11

gum a to roh this year. Me sure got
a Hne |..t of nbe honey from them.

Well. I *e i ifreat deal Is being said
about candidates. I am sure you will
not see the old yellow dog's name mi

ths roll of candidates this year. And
the watch dog says that he Is out of
the race and that he Intends to keep
out. Have not heard what the s» tter

and bull dog Intend h> do. I nm no

hog. I know wh»*n I have got enough,
so let all run that wants to. Put

Just leave < hl M. T. out If you plense.
as he don't want any office.

Mr. Washington Scott, who I men¬

tioned ai being sick in my last letter,
died last Friday night (the 10th.
SgOd 28 years. He leaves a Will
(who was Miss Kmlly a. Weeks), .

mother, Mis. gnllle a. Lackey, of Ab
coin, four brothers, W, Louis, of

Manchester; Hampton C, of Pine-
wool. HaStlttg snd H-nry of AlOOlU,
and five sisters. Mrs. Charles Drig-
gers, Mrs. llunyan Nlcholl and Mrs
John T. Chihh rs of Aleoln, Mrs. Mitt

is. of MeBse and Mrs. Win, Boss«
man. of Oreeleyvllle, to mourn his
.h ath. Tin- interment v. as at the
Weeks grnvs yard, near Maeksvllle,
whtoh was attended by a large crowd
of relatives .ind friends on last Bat-
urday evening.

Dr, R. s. r.ush, of Pinrwood, wan
the doctor that attended Mr. Scott in
his last sic kness. Dr. Push is a new

doctor, who has lately moved to
Tin. S700d from North, S. C, where he
has bang located for the last five
I ts or more. He is originally from

Bdgefleld county.
Mrs. Richard P». and Miss Nan Ge 1-

dings. of Plnewood, is visiting rela¬
tives here today.
Some of our fruit trees arc so

h \ loaded this year until I think
they will die before another season.

W. J. Ardls had an early teach tree
of the Arkansaw Traveler vai'ety that
he had to put S or 10 props under to
hoi p It from hreaking down and now

he iias a wild goose plum tree that
has to he proped. I counted 23 plums
.a an eight inch limh. Who can heat
that for thick plums? H. T.

3AJ at
galenii Jui -The government

(spSCOlati of the condition
of th.- is by far better
than the utl an show. A cor¬
rect repor how the condition
baton any, jr the past 12 or

14 years with plant about one
month behind Unit and stands in
places badly broken, and the plan»
still dying from insects that the Solo-
mons call root lice. Then there will
be another obstacle to overcome.
There will have to be a separation,
for most of the fields are arrayed in
living green, dotted here and tlun
by ponds of water, where once dr.'
land stood.
The oat crop is not all gatheied

and the grain has gotten so ripe that
what remains standing will scarcely
be worth gathering, as the grain will
be threshed off in an attempt to har¬
vest.
During one of the recent thun¬

der storms, the house of Robert Ar¬
nold, colored, was struck by light¬
ning, killing him Instantly while eat¬
ing his supper. His wife who* was
near him had a saucer hroken in 'ier
hand and was slightly shocked. The
house was not damaged to any ex¬
tent. No Inquest was held as it seem¬
ed a clear case that death was caus¬
ed hy lightning. There was only one

slight bruise on the forehead. The
body was not disfigured at all. Very
few from this section will attend the
Firemen's Tournament or the cam¬

paign meeting In Sumter this week
In fact, at present polities are not

troubling the people near as much
as the grass, and most of them have
Shout made up their minds for whom
they will VOtO, sight unseen. It is
safe to predict that, that son of
I.ynchhurg. end adopted son of both
Sumter and Rlshopville will he the
OhOles of the people of this SSetlOfl
for Governor, or at any rate this is
the way they express themselves now
with a Very few SXCSPtlona Were i;
not for the county papers to keep
us posted, we Would very naturallv
conclude the chalngang had gone in¬
to summer quarters, for they neve;-

pay us a visitation these days,

SMITHVILIdE.
¦mlthVllls, June 20..Rev. T. L.

Cole has resigned his pastorate
Pisgah and Swift Creek churchsi to

accept a sail at Blshopvllle. Hin
resignation came like a thunderboll
in a clear sky. No one was thinking
of stash an occurrence heeause the
relations of pastor and \.pie wer.'

perfectly harmonious. May he pros-
per In his new gold as he has h. r

foi >iis stay among m has been one
of pe.u e and pISSSUFt to all with
M hom he came in touch. Only the
judgment day will reveal the good he
has done here as pastor, friend and
neighbor. We regit t v ery much to
have him and his excellent wife leave
us hut «rs how- most humbly to the
ways of Providence,
Mr J. w. Robertson tpent Friday

111 M ii;.I.
Mr. s. B, Robertson went to Cam-

den la-d Thursday.
Mr and Mrs, D, i» Robertson spent

last Wednesday with relatives at
lonla.

Mr. and Mrs W. If. Sim, r and Mr
and Mrs. c. M. Inmlap spent Sun-
.I at the pin. I,

Sff, and Mrs. W \. Ininlap visit" 1
relatives at lonls recently,

Me, J. w. Robertson la about t<>
make himself famous as a snake.
killer. He has killed seven ¦nskei
recently,

pisgah.
Pisgah, June 20..The rains have

left us. leaving ahOUt as much de«
ttructlon as Sherman's army did
when it marched through Georgia,

and the Carolinas. What your Smith-!
vtlle correspondent said about the
washed land can be seen wherever
hills exist and that is everywhere
here. A lol of rotten has been killed
on the light lands by the excessive
rains. Corn is seriously damaged, if

not properly laid by the yield will be
small, and big corn if plowed will he
injured if dry weather should come.
So it Is betwixt the two. Cotton
though Is growing very well, but my',
the grass. It Is here by the whole¬
sale.

There is no doul t that the small
Increase In acreage In cotton has been
wiped out by abandoned crops, for
thousands of acres cannot be ( leaned
of grass, let alone that which Is
washed up and drowned out on the
low lands.
Watermelons will not be good. Too

much water for them
A number Of people from here in¬

tended to go to Sumter this week to
take in the firemen's parade, etc.,
hut the loss of two weeks from the
farms, and the state of the crops will
prohibit their going to their sorrow.

Mrs. Partie Young of the penin¬
sular Is visiting relatives and friends.
She in a pleasant young lady.
The school girls have come home

to wear their big and ugly hats. Jt
Is a pity that people will conform to
every ridiculous fashion that comes

along. Take th< looking glass and
the hats from the average girl, and
she will think that she Is in the wilds
of Africa. Men wear any style they
w ish from hats to shoes, and it is best
so. If the women's hats keep on get¬
ting larger the doors of our churches
will have to be made larger for they
will not be able to enter with them
on, but don't they abstract the
preacher from those whose misfor¬
tune !c is to be sitting behind them
In church. May be it will change af¬
ter awhile. We sincerely hope so.

Daniel Singleton, an old colored
man, died here Saturday. From the
nature of his disease and the want
of attention worms took possession
of him and literally, you might say,
ate him up. Those who were direct¬
ly responsible for his neglect will no

doubt have their reward in the day
to come.

STATEBTJRG.
Stateburg. June 20..Mrs. Jarrues

H. Parker, who has been the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Holmes, left
on Tuesday for Savannah, where she
will visit relatives.

Miss Virginia Saunders is spending
some time in Chester with relatives.

Mr. Frank P. Burgess is at home
for a short visit.

Miss Alma Perry is the guest of
Mrs. James S. Pinckney at "The
Ruins."

Mr. Harry D. Bull Is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. DeSaussure
Bull, Mr. Bull expec ts to leave to¬
morrow for Sewanee. where he will
enter upon his Theological course.

Mr. Irving Richardson, of Sumter,
was the guest of friends in the neigh¬
borhood today.

Mrs. S. H. Ramsey, who has re¬

cently been on a visit to her brothers
In Privateer, has returned home.

Mr. Wm. Barnwell spent Sunday
\»ith his parents. Rev. and Mrs. W.
II. Bamwell at "The Rectory."
Miss Bettle Prlerson, who has been

teaching In Pelser for several months
past, Is fit home for the summer va¬

cation.
M!fl3< i Minnie and Stallte Norrie

ha'e returned from Eastover, after
a delightful visit to friends. During
their stay, they attended a large
school i»i nie, which added greatly
to the pleasure of the occasion.

Miss Annie Beteman, of Columbia,
has been the guest of Mis.- Virginia
Saunders. during the early part of
the past week.

Mrs. .lames li. Darker and Miss
Annie Holmes, spent Tuesday In Co¬
lumbia,

After the rainy spell of nearly two
a*e< ks. the farmers are rejoicing in
the good weather we are now enjoy¬
ing and hop.' for i continuation of
the same for some time.

Rev. \v. H. Barnwell held divine
¦ervlce at the Church of the Holy
Cross this morning at 11:30 o'clock,
and win preach at BJagood this after¬
noon at the Church Of The Ascension.

Mr. Banning, of Wilmington, Del.,
Is the guesl of Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Sa unners,

Mr. w. J, Rees, of Wedgeneld,
spent today with Mr. and Mrs. De-
Sausure Bull,

Dr, Matt 8. Moore, who has been
ipondtng some time In Sumter. ox-

pecta to return to Charleston this
W eek.

M. ( I'LY \ c ixnin.vTE,

Columbia, June 20..Today brought
surprises in the race for adjutant gen¬
eral. Capt. P. K. McCully, of Ander¬
son entered the race, this being un¬

derstood to preceed fhe withdrawal
of Col. W. T. Brock, though Brock
will not talk.

\dintant General Boyd says it is
doubtful If he will run. Neither Boyd
nor Brock has filed their pledges.
Royd and Brock have both been se¬ll
ven iv hammered by the press since
the end of the military Inquiry into
Charges of dishonesty and political
treachery filed by Royd against Brock.

THE COTTON 'SPIRÄCY.
WICKERSIIAM CONTINUES FIGHT

ON COTTON PRICES.

Prosecution of Men Who Bought Cot¬
ton for Future Delivery to he Push*
od to Extremity, While Nothing is
to he Done to Men Who Sold What
They Didn't Have end Can't Get.

New York, June 17...The govern¬
ment came out In the open today in
its attempt to prove that manipula¬
ting the cotton market is against the
law. James A. Patten of Chicago and
seven lessor figures in the speculative
field have been Indicted charged with
conspiracy in restraint of trade under
the Sherman anti-trust law.
The Indictment was returned by s

special federal grand jury late this
aftemoo and handed before Judge
Hough in the United States Circuit
Court. Five of those indicted.Pat¬
ten. Eugene B. B. Scales. Frank B.
Hayne, Wm. P. Brown and M. H.
Rothschild.gave bail for $.".000. at

required through counsel, For th«
other three who were neither present
In court nor represented by lawyers,
bench warrants were issued. They are
Sidney J. Herman. Robert M. Thomp¬
son and Charles A. Kittle.

Immediately after the Indictment
was announced there was an excited
break on New York cotton exchaneg,
July and Auguat deliveries declining
about $1.50 a hale, July selling at
] 4.Sl and August 14.3."», as against
15.12 and 14.64 at the close of busi¬
ness on the previous night.
The hull leaders, however, appear¬

ed to he in no manner disturbed by
the government's action and by their
buying orders helped to rally prices
during the last few minutes, July clos¬
ing 14.92 and August 14.49 hid, or

about 11 to 14 points up from the low
level of the day.

Five counts are embraced in the
Indictment, which is In blanket form
and contains 10,000 words. The first
count charges that the defendants
"unlawfully did conspire with certain
corporations not herein indicted to
demand arbitrary, excessive and mo¬

nopolistic prices for cotton." The
firms mentioned as conspirators,
though not included in the indict¬
ment, are as follows:
Alahama.Avondale mills, Birm¬

ingham; Central mills, Sylacauga; En¬
terprise mills, Enterprise; Montgom¬
ery cotton mills. Montgomery; Pratt-
ville cotton mills, Prattville
Georgia.Anchor Duck mill, Rome;

Canton cotton mills, Canton; Elm City
cotton mills, LaGranee: Exposition
cotton mills, Atlanta; Floyd cotton
mills, Rome; Grantville hosiery mills,
Grantville; Hahersham, Habersham;
Lawreneeville Manufacturing Com¬
pany, Lawrencevllle; Lois cotton
mills, Douglasville; Milstead Manufac¬
turing company. Milstead; Newnan
cotton mill, Newnan; Roswell Manu¬
facturing company, Roswell; Blbley
Manufacturing company, Augusta;
Scottdale mills, Atlanta; Trion Fac¬
tory, Unity cotton mills, LaGrange.
North Carolina .Cannon Manufac¬

turing company, Concord; Henrietta
mills, Caroleen; Mecklenburg Manu¬
facturing company, Charlotte.
South Carolina.Alken Manufac¬

turing company, Rath; Belton mills,
Relton; Rrandon mills, Greenville;
Capital City mills, Columbia; Easley
cotton mils, Easley; Glenn-Lowry
Manufacuiing company, Whltmire;
Granhy cotton mills, Columbia;
Greenwood cotton mills, Greenwood;
Grendell mills, Greenwood; Jackson
mi'Is. Iva; Lancaster cotton mills,
Lancaster; Langhy; Monaghan mills,
Greenville; XInety-Six cotton mills,
Greenwood; Olympia cotton mills, Co¬
lumbia; Ottaray mills. Union; Pelzer
Manufacturing company, Pelzer;
Piedmont Manufacturing company,
Piedmont; RIchland cotton mills, Co-
lumbla; Rievrside Manufacturing
company, Anderson; Saxon mills,
Spartanhurg; Bemlnole Manufactur¬
ing company Clearwater; Toxaway
mills. Anderson; Cnion-Ruffalo Mills
iompany, Union; Wllliamston mills,
WUUamaton; Woodruff cotton mills,
Woodruff; Woodslde cotton mills,
Greenville.

Deacrlblng the inside workings of
the alleged conspiracy the Indictment
says that the conalpratora were to
become membera of and engage in an
unlawful combinatb n In the form of
an agreement under which tin y wa re

severally to purchase for shipment
from the South to New York all the
cotton not directly absorbed by the
demands of foreign and domestic
spinners and manufacturers in t'.
ordinary course of bus'ness; in other
words, as much as they could pur¬
chase from day to day without seri¬
ously enhancing the price, but, n< \» r-
theleas, to such an extent that togeth¬
er they would long before the end of
the crop year have so much cotton in
their poaaeaaion In the city of New
York that they could, "by reason ot
the abnormal and artificial condition
thus produced in said trade and com¬
merce, severally demand arbitrary,
excessive and monopolistic prices."

None of the "conspirators," contin¬
ued the Indictment, was aide to fi¬
nal e the deal Individually, thus prov¬
ing in the government's logic that
'no »e of the defendants was or ex¬

pected to he a spinner or a manufac-

turer and had no use for such cotton
other than to sell it."
There is appended to the indictment

w hat purports to be an agreement be¬
tween Browne and Hayne as parties
of the first part and certain spinner:
as parties of the second through the
medium «>f which, it is alleged, cotton
was illegally cornered. This contract,
dated Xew York, January 10, 1*10,
amended March 7, 1910 says among!
other things:
"The said parties of the second part

hereby subscribe for and authorize
the parties of the flrr.t part to buy for
their account contracts on the New
York exchange for the future deliv¬
ery of the number cf hales set oppo¬
site their respective names. Said cot-
ton is to be purchased for delivery,
In the months of March, April, May,
June or July, 1910, or diviled among
two or more of these moi ths. in the
discretion of the parties of the first
part and the committee hereinafter
set out.

"The said parties of the first part
subscribed for, on their own account
and such others as they may asso¬
ciate with themselves in the execution

l thi^ cnotract, contracts upon the
cotton exchange for an equal number

I of bales of cotton as subscribed for by
the parties of the second part, also to
be delivered in the months of March,
April, May, June and July, 1910, 3$.
aforesaid.
"The said parties jf the first partI agree to buy jointly said contracts for

account of the parties of the second
part and the parties of the second
part, and to deliver said contract pur¬
chased on account of the parties of
the second part to the brokers of the
parties of the second part as hereby
designated.
"As said purchases are made the

same shall be apportioned between
the parties hereto, one-half thereof to

I the parties of the first part and one-
half thereof to the parties of the see-

I ond part, each of whom shall take
I care of said purchases on contract as
provided herein.
"Each of the subscribers agree to

I protect and finance his contracts on
I the delivery of the cotton therein, and
upon the tender of the cotton upon

I said contracts at their maturity agrees
to receive and pay for all the cotton
tendered on his contracts. * . * *

"It is further agreed by such sub¬
scriber that all cotton so tendered
and received by the parties of the first

I and second parts, shall be by him
I shipped out of Xew York city, the
I parties of the first part to ship as soon
I as practicable, and each party of the
j second ">art at once, and each of sec-
I ond parties agree that none of said
J cotton to be received shall be tender-
I ed on either the New York, New Or-
I leans or Liverpool cotton exchanges
j prior to November 1, 1910, and all
j parties hereto agree that any spot
I cotton now owned or hereafter pur¬
chased by either, whether expressly
or otherwise expressed In this con-

4I tract, shall not be tendered either of
said exchanges before November 1,
IS 10.

"This. c< ntract contemplates the
actual deliveny and acceptance of
cotton spec ified and to eliminate any

J speculative feature, it is agreed byI all parties that none of said contracts
shall be sold, but the same shall be
held and financed until the cotton is
tended.

"This contract is binding when sign¬
ed by the parties of the first part and
parties of the second part subscrib¬
ing for 300,000 bales of cotton, that
is to say, 150,000 bales each for the

I parties of the first and second part.
"When this contract becomes ef¬

fective. :us aforesaid, the parties of
the first part may commence to buy

I the contracts herein agreed upon for
both parties and may continue to buy
such amounts and at such times as

they deem best, provided no cotton
shall be bought at a price In excess
of if) cents per pound. In event cot¬
ton advances to more than lä cents
per pound before the total amounts
herein subscribed for arc bought, then
no further amounts shall be bought

j until the price of such contracts falls
to 15 cents or less; whereupon the
parties of the first part may com¬
mence buying on account of the sub-

I serlbers herein and may continue to
I buy whenever said price Is 15 cents

?r until the total amount herein sub-
scribed for is purchased."

Because of failure to obtain the
number of bales specified, the fore¬
going was subsequently amended to
.all for a t< tal of ortly 150,000 bales.
Patten's name does not figure In

the contract at all ,although he was

popularly credited w 1th being thechiet
!< ader In the bull movement. It is
authoritatively estimated that the bull
lea »< rs during the progress of their
campaign handled marly 100,000
hales of cotton, representing a value
of approximately 130,000,000.

Arthur M. Marsh, president of the
New York Cotton I'm hange. Issued a

statement tonight in which he said
that he had received a communica¬
tion from the United States attorney
general saving that the proceedings
were directed merely to prevent corn¬
ers and is not aimed at regular busi¬
ness transactions upon the cotton ex¬

change.
"This statement," said Mr. Marsh,

I"makes it perfectly clear that mem¬
bers of the New York Cotton Ex-

(hange and their customers who aro
using contracts fur the futuer deliv¬
ery of cotton made in the exchange
in the ordinary course of their busi-
enfl need not feel the slightest alarm
with regard to the validity of these

^J transactions. The New York Cotton
Exchange, as an exchange, has no in-
terest or concern in the ease at is-
sue."

Jas. A. Patten, who is named in the
indictment, has heen known 40 years
as a corn and wheat speculator and
latterly as the "cotton king."
Frank B. Hayne and Wm. P.

Browne are well known cotton opera¬
tors of New Orleans and Eugene B.
Scales is a leader in the same line in
Texas.
Three of the indicted men are New

Yorkers, Robert A. Thompson is the
most prominent of these. He is a
partner in the firm of S. H. Pell &
Co. and a well known financier, Kit¬
tle is also a member of the same firm
and came into notice recently when
he refused to testify before the jury
in the inquiry which resulted in the
return of the indictment.
-.

XEUREbS MAKES SOCIETY BOIL.

Black Grodante of School Dc-u^rmhicd
To Attend Dance.

New York, June 17..The determi- i
nation of Irene Vanderale, a negress
and pupil in the East Orange High
school, to attend the dance of the
graduating class of that school in the
fashotnable Women's Club rooms at
Orange on June 24, has set the so¬
cial atmosphere of the i u Oranges
boiling, and complicate >ns o die most
perplexing order are h 'ect.
As a member of I iduating

class of the school the girl received
two tickets to the dance i h is one
of the features of the e ,r of the
high school curriculum, i. addition
her sister, who may also be graduat- '

ed, received two tickets to be used in
the event that she passes the final ex¬
amination.
These two are the only negro girls

in a class of about 80 boys and girls,
many of whom are scions of some of jthe most exclusive families of the
most prominent social set in the
Oranges.
When the parents of these pupils

learned that the two negro girls in¬
tended to take part in the dance the
news spread through society like an
electric flash. J

Offers to relieve the surcharged at¬
mosphere by purchasing the four
tickets at any price were extended to
the girls and were indignantly reject¬
ed. Failing in this, some of the white
girls, unable to contemplate with
complacency the social mingling of
races on the waxed floor of the fash¬
ionable Women's Club when the two
girls should bring their negro escorts
to the dance, began to decline the in¬
vitations.
How far this movement has ex¬

tended no one knows, but the par¬
ents of the white girls are in despair
of success by conciliatory measures,,
as James N. Vandervale, father of the
two negro girls, is a stanch support¬
er of the rights of his daughters to
share all public honors and privileges
in common with the white people.

It was he who led the fight again3t
the segregation- of a foreign element
from the other pupils in the grammer
schools a few years ago, as a result
of which the Board of Education
compromised by establishing a class
for backward pupils into which some
of the descendants of foreigners found
their way, much to the relief of the
best circles of society.

Second Week's Jury List.
The Jury Commissioners met Sat¬

urday and drew the following to
serve the second week of the summer
term of Court:

R. O. Burress,
Jas. McCutchen,
T. L. Strange,
J. Ii. Crouch.
T. R. Rrunson,
W. A. Weathers.
J. L. Brown«
c. w. Sanders,
J. M. Chandler,
r. J. Geddings,
J. I.. Jones,
E. L. Witherspoon,
L. s. DuBose,
l>. M. Javis.
A. A. Rradham,
W. L. Wells.
O. C. Locklcar,
W. C S. Seymour,
L. R. Williamson,
\v. t. Brogdon,
J. C. Cooper,
L. S. Jennings,
u. P. Cntttno,
J. N. Wilder,
J. A. Minis,
T. L. Wilson,
J. 11. Dennis,
O. E. Cox,
D. M. Campbell,
C. L. Simpson,
R. 1>. Tisdale.
J. II. Levy,
I>. W. Brown.
J. B. Wingate,
Henry Benenhaley,
J. D. Jones.

Man's accusations of himself a
always believed his praises never,
Montaigne.


